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Aristotle and his philosophy. And gossip has whispered of something known as the "new criticism." Of these things I have been
mildly curious and I am pleased to find that the Institute Essa.ys
have patdy satisfied my curiosity. Albeit perplexing and saddening me withtbe realization that I am antiquated and no longer
capable of grasping the English language as I once thought I
could.
,How long. I once speculated. can this Shakespearian research
keep up its pace? It has been going on for two hundred and fifty
years. Has not everything possible been said and should not a
moratorium be called? I should have remembered what the rhetoricians had done for Aristotle and Virgil. Scholarship will never
lack a theme. It is the most orchidaceous of arts. Like the chameleon it feeds on air, and nourishes its pelican daughters from its
own breast. By the simple expedient of inventing a new term the
whole world of Shakespearian interpretation has been revitalized
and given a new lease on life; the young'instructors in a thousand
institutions of learning have been furnished fresh subjects for
scholarly papers sufficient to occupy them for a decade or two. The
term wbich provides this shot in the arm I find is "myth."
\Vhofirst tossed this bone into the arena, or, if you prefer, start·
ed this hare for the hounds of criticism I could not ascertain from
the Institute Essays. Professor Heilman goes most fully into its varied and bewildering meanings and confesses that he had completed a Shakespeare study without once using the word. myth and
Hunderwent the momentary discomfiture of one who finds himself caught in the unfashionable-or worse~ simply unaware of
fashion. It amounted to being outside the community which holds
to the myth of myth:" Professor Heilman then cites various new
definitions of myth all irreconcilable one with another and mostly
unintelligible. I suspect Professor Heilman of frivolity, which he
would be wise to suppress. Scholarship should never be taken
lightly. Nor will his very good comment on "The Lear \Vorld,tt
adopting the IImyth.. terminology after rebelling against it, whol-
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ly sa\"C him. He will be tememberedasasc~pticin hi,s )'outb.how...

ever abject his later conversion, Professor .Hubler;· too" ilsom~
what troubled by Hntytli~; and confesses ,that be i.··ttOtat aIt eel'''
tain"_ that his Clown notion of myth has any '~()~5iderablet()ttes
pondence with theidw of it now in fawon~ Quite frankly, 1
often do not know what the writers of myth arc talking abPut:·
These. I imaginc,are brave 'wonu to utter before the audience to
whom they were addressed.. But do.theypresagc the death 'of the
term so much as further disputation and interchangeof Molady
papers? Let us hope the latter for the sake of "research."
The umyths'! which Professor Hubler examines,aretboseof
"~{utability, "Plenitude:' and "Reputation'; 'and tbosein rtla- .
U

tion to the sonnets. 'Vhat in this discussion most interened me as
a belated survivor ofan older Khoolof Shakespearian speculation
was the evident sincerity which he·ascribed.toShakspeate'sexhor..
tations to 'V. H. that he leave a likeness of biinself~ I once badthc'
comfortable persuasion thatShakespeareoin the sonnets wasmeteIV playing variations on familiar themes m~chasa 'musician
might do. The ideas were common -ones. The pleaoftheEUzabethan song writer that his mistress produce acopy<?f herself. the
carpe diem motif that runs through all Elizabethan ·lyries, the
lament for mutabili.ty-all these were chestnuts of the-trade. So
too are other sonnet sequences. Thus the HAstropheland Stella"
sonnets are, I s!Jspect, three parts poetic exercises suCh as were-expected of an enam(;>red gendeman, and "\V. H." maybe "Who~y a
fictitious character.
Now, in the practice of these poetic conventionsth~ is no
real insincerity. TIle poet is competing with his peers in a kind
of ~e. The themes are, so to speak, assigned, and the prite.:goes
to him who gives the best performance. 'Vhen Sbakespearespeaks
of his lines as immortalizingtbeir subjectand as outlastingbronze,
he is paying a stereotyped compliment. It is certain that in reality
he had little or no concern for the diuturnity of his Te1icl~ .He
would have' shown more interest in the preservation and publica-
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tion of his plays if he had. It is only second rate writers who worry
about posterity and what posterity may think of them. Shakespeare must be taken in the context of his time and in the conventions and ttaditions of his art. The present trend of criticism to
examine the poem or playas a thing in itself and judge it accordinglycan lead to some surprising misinterpretations.
These reflections, however frivolous. are reinforced by a r~d
ing of Professor Fiedler's "The Defense of the Illusion and the
Creation of l\lyth:' I quote one passage:
It is probably sufficient to say here that Shakespeare begins in his
customary fashion with the aim of defending the illusion of femininity against the inevitable shortcomings of the boy actor, but that. before be is through with those disguised boys, those master-mistresses
who win the hearts of men and women alike, often both at once, be
bas established the myth of an androgynous Beloved, the focus of
whose attraction is neither femininity nor masculinity but the delightful ambiguity of youth-the Beardless as Beloved; and that myth enables him, without abandoning the Heroine altogether, to maintain
his determining sexual attitude (clear in the sonnets and elsewhere)
which regards the blatant, the mature female (especially the mother)
as a symbol of evil, blackness, lust and so on~

On to what, for pity's sake? Is this not enough to heap upon the
poor woman who has the misfortune to 'become a mother? I rise
in defense of Shakespeare. If he has done all this to Prof~ssor Fiedler it is by mere chance and the fault is really Professor Fiedler's.
ConsicJer Shakespeare's position as manager of a stock company.
At one t'il\te he has a good pair of boy actors, one tall and fair, one
short anddark. He makes use of them as Hermia and Helena,
Rosalind and Celia. He has also certain comedians (\ViII Kemp,
we knOlY, for one) whom he must use even in a tragedy. :;rherefore the gravedigger in Hamlet, the porter in l\facbeth and assorted fools and jesters, including the fool in Lear.. Thus through
stage necessity and sheer inadvertence Shakespeare creates a
mixed style abhorrent to Aristotelians-and does a very good job
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of it. But that be was creating some sort ()f··~m)"th··wbnedoing ",
these things he would have repudiated with.jusp6ableborror.
In this place and by way of transition to conunent.ontbc,J'hetodeal papers in the Institute E$$4j'sa quotation from tbat:tedious
but useful workt Sainubury" History of Criticism~iS:televant.
, Except when in the hands of superior persons like DiQnysiu$ and
Longinus among the G~ks..·likeQuintitianatnong ·the Latins. it
[rhetoric]sbook it$elf free- and became the literatyttiticlsmthatit
ought to be, it becaJnea rather parlous thing. It early developed-the
disease of technical jargon, in that speci:dlydangerous f()nn-recognizable perhaps in times nearer our own than those of ~metri\1Sor
even of HermogeneJ-the form of giving wantonly riewmeanings to

common words.
Saintsbury elaborates further upon the formalisJllofrhetoricians
and their divorce from literature, but perhaps the point hal been
made.
The rhetorical papers in the Institute Essays are three, all for..
midableand the one dealing with general theory the most for:..
midable of the three. 'Vhy it is that rhe'torica1" theory is $0 .little
intelligible, why it displays so little of :that stylistic clarity which
is one of the ostensible aims of rhetorical study, I do not know.
But it is so. 'Vith faltering steps I have endeavored to follow Pr~
fessor LaDriere in ",hat I take to be his demonstration that Ads-tode sanctions the study andaecepts the province of rhetoric as·
distinguished from logic. The orator-for all this originalJy had
to do with oratory-endeavors to arrange his ideaslogically. T!tis
is the appeal to the reason. But he endeavors to present these ideas
persuasively also. This is the appeal to the· emotions.and.is the
province ofrhetonc and, by justifiable.extension. the province of
poetry. I fear I have simplified this unduly and so missed the
point, for it needs no spirit from, the lower 'World to return and
tell us this.
Professor· LaDriere is not content with citing Aristotle. The

-~
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even moreformidable mediaeval rhetoriciansarequoted. I gather
that to them the justification of rhetorical study was its utility to
preachers: whereas Aristotle had been concerned with orators.
The difference is. of course, nominal only. persuasiveness being
the end of both. This. too, may be conceded. To my humble way
of thought it would never be disputed. Rhetoric, or, in the large
sense, literary criticism, is the study of the ,·erbal forms into which
thought is cast, words being a necessary dress unless we reson to
symbols·as in mathematics. And in this study the rhythm and
music of speech and the connotations as well as the denotations
of words have their legitimate place. But here again I must be
missing something. These formidable arguments, this difficult
technical vocabulary, must conceal something more recondite
than ideas so simple.
,
I must throw up the rhetorical sponge so to speak. Either the
thought of rhetoricians is too subtle for me or their language too
formidable and obscure. I grieve for Aristotle, too, for I think he
hasbcen abused. It is notorious that the simple truths expounded
by the great religious leaders have been confused, complicated,
and distorted by their disciples. Aristotle has been in the past, and
probably still is, the victim of the same bad luck. 'Vhy should we
not put him aside, therefore, and forget him? \Vhat is useful in
his philosophy must long have been diffused in the stream of literary criticism. ~Iodem criticism. beginning in the later part of
the eighteenth century. can have missed nothing important in it.
But here I note a remarkable thing, the complete absence in
these essays of allusion to any criticism between the time of the
schoolmen and those contemporary critics who speak the same
rhetorical language. There is no mention of the '"romantic" aitics in these essays. In the initial paper '"Imagination as Value,"
~fr. 'Vallace Stevens remarks at the outset that "we must somehow
cleanse the imagination of the romantic." He continues, uThe
imagination is one of the great human powers. The romantic belittles it. The romantic is a failure to make use of that liberty. It
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is to the imagination what sentimentality is to feeling..nCl~tly
}.{r.Stevens has $Ome pdvatedefiniti~n of uromantic" which he ,.
does not share with the T~ader and without 'WIDth hi$the$isi$ un··
intelligible. Could it be' he confuses uromanuc'·,nththe hllomantic Period" and thus will have no truck with Coleridge. Keats..
and Leigh Hunt, who said what has been most informative about 'the iDlagination? There is no evidence that he has' ever teadthem.
It is as though having a dislike for· Republicans he tefU5e$ to live
in a republic.
I found ~fr. Stevens' essay difficult to'grup andthete£ore read
it twice. The source of my confusion was twofold. I could not a.t
first believe that )'Ir. Stevens had only juSt discovered the imagina..
tion and, I am glad to say, approved of it. But ,vhat it wa~.ao
happily retrieved, still re~ained a mystery. '-The world," says
hIre Ste\"ens, 40may, certainly, be lost to tile poet, but it is not lost
to the imagination~' The imagination~conits most momentous
scale" is not today on the scale'of poetry. celt is the scale of inter- .
national politics and in particular ofcommumsm•••• I limit my"
self to an allusion to itasa phenomenonof the imagination..n .
This is not clear to me nor am I enlightened when ltecontends,
uThe difference between an imaginat.ion t1)at 'is engaged by the
materialism of communism and one that1s engaged by ptojectsof
idealism is a difference in nature. It is nOl_that the imagination is
versatile, but that tbere are different imaginations:' Is this not
to say that the following lines though dealing with the same $u1>ject are the product of two wholly different mentalproc~sr
Compare "Now like a lobster boiled, the mom I From black to .
red began to tum" and UNight's candles are bumt out, and jocund day I Stands tiptoe on the misty mountain tops."
Further use of the term leaves me more confused. He says,
UNormal people do not accept somethitlgabnofDla1 because it
has its origin in an abnormal force like the imagination not at all
until they have somehow normalized it as by familiarity." He
speaks again of the uprevalence of the imagination in lifett-about
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3$ prevalent, one would suppose, as

life itself. Surely AIr. Stevens
is. using the term in ways not only unfamiliar to me but to the
common understanding of men.

'Vlten{he asb} does a building stop being a product of the lea$On and
become a product of the imagination? If we raise a building to an
imaginative height) then the building becomes an imaginative build. ing sinceneight in itself is imaginative•••• 'Vhen one's aunt in Califor- nia writes that the geraniums are up to her second story window, we .
soon have them running over the roof. All this diversity, which I have
intentionallyplled up. in confusion in this paragraph, is typical of
the imagination.
Confusing to one reader they have proved to be. Mr. Stevens
might aslucidly have defined "mental activity" instead of "imagination:' A t~nn all inclusive fails to de~ne. In "romantic·· criticism some nice distinctions have been drawn between "imagination" and Hfancy," but l\1r. Stevens shows no knowledge of them.
This bri~f excursion into the field of current scholarly criticism has left me puzzled. Evidently there has been invented anew
set of values since my day. Has Urhetoric," too, wholly ceased to
be what it once was? Is it no longer fashionable to be lucid? Ob- ;
scurlty, it was once said, cannot stand up against the practice of
definition. But in these essays three key terms at least remain undefined: umyth," "imagination," "romantic." The nea.AristoteHans. moreovert revise the language of the schoolmen and resort
to Greek in a style which I should characterize as intellectually
snobbish. The bright young men of the coming generation will,
I prediett weary of all this pedantry and go in for science. Who
shall blame them?
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